A CONFIDENTIAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT & RELATIONSHIP VIOLENCE

Every Thursday from 12:30 to 1:45pm
Women’s Resource Center

Open to SDSU students of all genders

For more information: www.sdsu.edu/cps • 619-594-5220
Note: Group not available for observation for students seeking course credit

rise

\'rīz\ verb

1. : to come into being : ORIGinate
   : February 1 - 8

2. : to respond warmly
   : February 15 - March 1

3. : to exert oneself to meet a challenge
   : March 8 - 22

4. : to become heartened or elated
   : April 5 and 19

5. : to move upward : ASCEND
   : April 26 - May 3

OPEN SPACE FOR TAKE BACK THE WEEK: April 12